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JOINT DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE/DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY 

ANNUAL REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS SURETY, 1985 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

(U) At the request of the President, the Departaent of 
Defense (DoD) and the Departaent of Energy (DoE) report 
annually on the status of the safety and security of nuclear 
weapon systeas. This report suaaarizes progress aade during 
1985 in the areas of nuclear weapons security, nuclear weapons. 
safety, nuclear weapons use control, personnel reliability and 
assurance prograas, eaergency response, and inspection 
prograas. 

(U) The DoD and the DoE recognize that the existence of 
nuclear weapon systeas, required for national security, require 
all appropriate aeasures for the protection of public health 
and safety. Both Departaents believe that the current safety 
and security proaraas keep the existing risks at an acceptable 
level, but that the potential consequences of accidents and 
incidents involving nuclear weapons could be so severe that we 
aust, at all tiaes, ainiaize risks by taking full advantage of 
new techniques and technologies. 

{U) The aanageaent of nuclear aatters in Europe continues 
to be a high priority effort. As part of this prograa, nuclear 
protection issues are addressed by both the NATO Senior Level 
Weapons Protection Group and the Supreae Headquarters Allied 
Powers Europe/US European Coaaand Joint Theater Surety 
Manageaent Group. 

(U) Both DoD and DoE have a nuaber of prograas Underway to 
ensure laproved safety, security, and posltiYe control of 
nuclear weapons and special nuclear aaterials. These include 
security facility construction; installation of electronic 
intrusion detection systeas; seYeral safety and use control 
l•proveaents; specific anti-threat security training prograas; 
better inspection procedures; better coordinated accident 
response capability; and US efforts to vork with our Allies to 
proceed with aodernization of their theater nuclear systeas. 
The DoD's long-range secu.ri ty prograa and the access delay 
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systea are proaressina. MoreoYer, the DoD has Initiated a 
Yiaorous research proaraa for future weapon storaae concepts 
vhich eaphasizes surviYability as vell as security. 

{U) The DoE's Safety, Security, and Control Coaaittee, 
established in 1984, continues to provide hi&h·level oversiaht 
of safety, security, and use control aatters. In addition, the 
DoE believes that as suaaested by the President's Blue Ribbon 
Task Group, a National Security Decision Directive is needed to 
clearly define the dual-aaency-judaeaent role for nuclear 
weapons surety. · 

(~l The DoE has continued to aake sianificant proaress 
durtni~ 1985 to iaprove the safeauards posture of its 
facilities. This proaress was reaffiraed in Septeaber 1985 
vhen a Special Project Teaa reported to the Secretary of Eneray 
that "any adversary vho atteapts to aain control over or steal 
a nuclear weapon, a critical weapon coaponent, or special 
nuclear aaterlal would face hi&h probability of failure." 
However, we will not be satisfied with our overall protection 
status until aajor safeauards and security construction 
projects are coapleted and until prograas underway enhance 
protection against the insider threat. Effective executive 
overslaht of the DoE's proaraa to enhance the protection for 
special nuclear aaterials, nuclear weapons,and critical 
facilities continues to be provided by the DoE Safeauards and 
Security Steerin& Group which vas established in 1983. The 
quarterly aeetinas of the Steerina Group serve a aajor role in 
the Departaent•s ongoin& efforts to enhance the level of 
protection at lts nuclear facilities. 

(U) Significant progress vas aade in all aspects of 
nuclear surety durin& the last year. Althouah no nuclear 
warheads vere involved in accidents in 1985, ve can never allow 
ourselves to becoae coaplacent. We aust support iaproveaent 
efforts already underway, continue to evaluate threat and 

· technology changes, and aake additional iaproveaents to nuclear 
surety where required. 

i1 
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I.(U) Introduction At the request of the President, the DoD 
and the DoE report annually on the status of the safety and 
security of nuclear weapon syste•s· The first joint report 
covered calendar year 1980 and provided coaprehensive 
infor•ation for the nev Adainistration. Subsequent reports .for 
1981, 1982, and 1983 updated the 1980 report. The 1984 report 
su••arited the progress aade during the years 1981-1983, as 
ve11 as providing aore detailed 1984 infor•ation. This report 
describes the progress aade during 1985. The views of the DoD 
are priaarily contained in Section II, those of the DoE are in 
Section III, and joint eaergency response activities are 
provided in Section IV. 
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II. (U) Departaent of Defense f!oaraas 

A. (U) Security. 

1. (U) Progress. 

a. (U) Long-Range Security Prograa/ Intrusion 
Detection Srstea. 

(1) (U) The lona-range security program 
(LRSP) vas initiated in 1975 to enhance security by upgrading 
guard forces and storage site facilities. The LRSP provides an 
intearated electronic intrusion detection systea (IDS) around 
nuclear weapon storage sites, facilities for security forces, 
and taproved lighting and coaauntcations. 

(2) ~ LRSP has been coapleted in the 
continental US (CONUS). In Europe, civil work upgrades at 
five locations and IDS at lllllocattons are under construction. 
All uparades are scheduled to be coapleted by the end of 1988. 

(c) ~ In Europe, LRSP installation 
is continuing at Air Force aain operating bases (MOB). Weapon 
storage areas {WSA) and quick reaction aler~ (QRA) areas are 
coapletely upgraded with exterior sensors and closed circuit 
television (CCTV). Full operation of interior sensors is 
expected in 1986. 

b. ~ The Shipboard Nuclear Weapons $ecuritY 
Proaraa. This prograa is siailar to the LRSP. Budget 
constraints have curtailed iapleaentation of this proaraa 
because FY 86 and 87 procureaent vas reduced by SOl and 20\ 
respectively. This will delay procureaent coaaenceaent by at 
least a year until FY 89. 

c. (U) The Access Delay Systea. 

(1) (U) The access delay system is a 
faaily of aechanisas to delay unauthorized access to stored 
nuclear weapons until an effective response force team can be 
eaployed. Since storage sites vary in physical 
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characteristics, the access delay systea is tailored to 
specific site security needs and is additive to the LRSP. 
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launchers and inert training aissile aotor sets. 

e. (U) 5ecuritY Force Training. Security 
force training has increased in frequency and effectiveness. 
Force-on-force training bas been conducted usini the aultiple 
integrated laser engageaent systea for aore realistic 
evaluations. Penetration exercises have been conducted at aany 
WSAs. The lessons learned have been incorporated in iaproved 
regulations and training aanuals. 

f. (U) Manageaent of Security in Europe. 
In Europe, aanageaent of nuclear protection issues bas been 
iaproved by the work of the NATO Senior Level Weapons · 
Protection Group and the expanded role of the Supreae 
Headquarters Allied Powers Europe and US European Coasand Joint 
Theater Surety Manageaent Group. Both groups are addressing 
present and future iaportant nuclear issues which are vital to 
US and NATO interests. Allied participation and interest have 
expanded, and there is excellent coaaunication among the 
various NATO nations with increased political sensitivity to 
nuclear protection aatters. 

2. ~ · Appraisal. Security of nuclear weapons is 
always of great concern because of their political and ailitary 
laportance and the consequences of an unauthorized or 
accidental nuclear or high explosive d 

New 
security syste•s are being 

explored that not only iaprove nuclear security, but also 
enhance survivability. These i•proveaents •ust continue to be 
pursued even in an adverse budget cli•ate. 

B. (U) Safety. 

1. (U) Progress. 

a. (U) Nuclear Detonation Safety. 

(1) ~) During 198S, the overall 

e 
TOMAHAWI Cruise Missile Systeas continues. The US Aray 
PERSHING II deployaent vas coapleted in 1985. These new bombs 
and warheads contain all the aodern nuclear detonation safety 
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( 2) lc.) Increased eaphasis was ·also placed 
on the safety studies and-~authorized launch analyses. These 
are coaprehensive analyses which concentrate on determining 
credible aethods of effecting an unauthorized launch of a 
nuclear weapon systea and then developing procedures or design 
changes that would prevent such unauthorized launches. The 
analyses are Top Secret with llaited distribution and no one 
having access to the docuaents is ever allowed to serve in a 
position where the be 
unauthorized launch. 

recoaae ations are ng 
technical publications, and 

b. (U) Radioactive Material Dispersal. 

(1} ~ All nuclear warheads contain 
radioactive aaterial. An accident or terrorist attack that 
caused the detonation of the high explosive in these weapons 
could result In radioactive contaaination of the surrounding 
area. The traditional approach to this potential problea has 
been to control all nuclear weapon operations carefully to 
prevent accidents and to provide a secure environaent that 
precludes attacks by adversaries. This effort has been 
successful as no radioactive aaterial dispersal incidents have 
occurred since 1968. 

(2) ~ The greatest iaproveaent to 
radioactive aaterial dispersal safety is in the use of new 
insensitive high explosive (IHE}. IHE is designed not to 
'. • • • ' I f ' > • •-• .... • .,.,.~- •- - ~ e •• • ~• • ~- -
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(l) (U) The Joint DoD/DoE Plutonium 
Dispersal Study Group coapleted its task of establishing site 
specific plutoniua storage liaits for all weapons storage sites 
and continued its work on the transportation phase of the 
plutoniua llait study. Recoaaendations on the aaount of 
plutoniua allowed during transportation were aade by giving 
consideration to the risks of particular routes. 

c. (U) Nuclear Safety Studies and Operational 
Safety Reviews. 

~REf 
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(1) (U) During 1985, 19 nuclear weapon 
safety studies (A.ray 12, Navy 4, Air Force 3) and 13 
operational safety reviews (Aray 1, Navy 7, Air Force 5) were 
conducted. Recoaaendations to iaprove nuclear safety were 
provided to the Service Headquarters. The Services have 
developed or are developing a reporting process to provide, to 
appropriate agencies within both Departaents, the status of 
nuclear safety study and operational safety review findings on 
a periodic basis. 

(2) ~ During 1985, the Aray concluded 
its evaluation of a long-standing safety concern: the risk of 
a aidair collision between a high perforaance aircraft and a 
helicopter weapon carrier during logistic aoveaents in Europe. 
Operational and procedural precautions are now in effect to 
ainiaize the probability of occurrence. 

(3) (U) The Aray published two new 
regulations: one consolidated all Aray safety rules into one 
doucaent; the other provided tighter control of the safety rule 
process. The Departaent of the Navy directive on nuclear 
weapons systea safety studies and reviews, revised in 1984 in 
response to DoD Directive 3150.2, bas provided for iaproved 
procedures and has given aore eapbasis to nuclear weapon safety 
recoaaendations and their proapt iapleaentation. 

d. {U) Nuclear Weapon Srstea Safety Rules. 

(1) {U) Nuclear weapon systea safety 
rules govern all operations vlth nuclear weapons. They provide 
the procedural safeguards necessary to ensure that the weapon 
systea aeets DoD nuclear weapon systea safety standards. 
Safety rules are developed during foraal safety studies or 
reviews conducted by safety study groups aade up of specialists 
froa the ailitary departaent fielding the weapon systea, the 
DoE, and the Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA). Safety rules, 
before they becoae effective, are approved by the co&nizant 
ailitary departaent, coordinated with DNA, approved by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff (JCS),. coordinated with the DoE, and 
finally approved by the Secretary of Defense • 

(2) (U) During 1985, the Secretary of 
Defense approved safety rules for one new systea: the F/A-18A 
aircraft and revisions to safety rules for nine weapons 
systeas. A brief description of each follows: 

(a) (U) The safety rules for the F/A-
18A allowed operations with the BS7 and B61 nuclear boab. The 
f/A-18A, which replaces A-4 and A-7 aircraft that currently 
provide this nuclear capability, can be used for carrier or 
land-based aisstons by Navy and Fleet Marine Force operational 
units. 

~ONFlBENTIAL 
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(d) (U) 8-52 safety rules were 
revised to allow defueling/refueling of the ALCM in the 
integrated aaintenance facility; to allow operations with the 
new 861-7 nuclear bo•b; to allow the use of integrated coabat 
procedures in warti•e that would reduce generation tiae; and to 
allow operations with the ALCM on the B-52 H. 

(f) (U) F-111 safety rules were 
revised to delete all references to the B4l nuclear boab which 
is no longer used with the F-111. 

(g) (U) FB-111 safety rules were 
revised to allow use of the new 861-7 nuclear boab. 

(h) (U) Non-US NATO F-16 safety rules 
were revised to clarify procedures for verifying the integrity 
of the seals on nuclear controls. 

{i) (U) The TITAN II safety Rules 
were revised to clarify where the two-aan conc~pt applies and 
to delete equipaent configurations that were no longer 
required. 

(j) (U) The PERSHING II safety rules 
were revised to incorporate changes designed to iaprove 
protection against unauthorized launch atteapts. 

1 
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is underway to 
expected to be by 

2. (U) Appraisal. Significant progress was aade 
in nuclear safety during 1985. 

a. (U) Analyses were conducted that ·resulted 
in hardware, procedural, and safety rule changes to prevent 
unauthori1ed launches. 

b. (U) New plutoniu. storage llaits were 
deterained on a site-by-site basis which considered the 
operational needs and the potential environaental and public 
health risks. · 

c. (U) Aray regulations on nuclear safety 
studies were updated and revised to provide tighter control of 
the safety rule process, to give aore eaphasis to safety 
recoaaendations, and to ensure proapt lapleaentation of 
approved safety rules. 

· d. l~Tbe deployaent of new weapons and the 
retireaent of older ~;pons .brought us closer to the goal of a 
nuclear weapon stockpile that contains only nuclear weapons 
with all the aodern safety features. While we realile we aay 
never fully reach this goal, since soae features not be 

ress is bei aade. 

c. (U) Use Control. 

1. -(5RP)• PTogress. Durin& 1985 unauthori1ed 
launch analyses were coapleted as described in the Safety 
Section. In addition, the unaut aunch anal is on 

ke r alssile has begun • 
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2. Appraisal. Use control features iaproved 
in 1985, but there has also been a trend toward increased 
sophistication in the deliberate unauthorized launch threat. 
This trend reinforces the need for a continued attention to use 
control fro• a broad perspective. We aust aake sure that our 
new weapon systeas are designed to incorporate reliable and 
effective use control features. 

D. · (U) Personnel Reliability Prograa (PRP). 

1. (U) Progress. Prior to being placed in any 
nuclear duty position, every individual aust be foraally 
certified to assure that the highest buaan reliability 
standards are aaintained. This certification is given only 
after a favorable aedical evaluation, an interview by the 
certifying official, and coapletion of a required security 
investigation. Strict adherence to this policy continued. In 
1985, the DoD had a total of 101,588 certified personnel in the 
prograa. A significant strength of the prograa is that the the 
certification process is continuous. Continued observation and 
evaluation of each individual resulted in 3,992 or 3.24 percent 
being decertified in 1985. Since 1975, the nu.ber of persons 
decertified annually has been relatively stable, averaging 
about 4.43 percent per year. 

2. (U) 
on 6 Deceaber 1985. 

A revised DoD PRP Directive was published 
It added a foraal rescreening requireaent 

---;------
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for people previously certified in the prograa vho aove to a 
new location. 

l. (U) Appraisal. Review of the effectiveness of 
the personnel reliability prograa through technical inspection 
prograas and oversight visits continues to assure that the 
prograa is providing security research for new aethods of 
enhancing the suitability and reliability of personnel who 
perfora nuclear weapons related duties. 

E. (U) DoD Nuclear Weapons Technical Inspection (NWTI) 
Prograa. 

1. (U) Description. 

a. (U) The DoD Nuclear Weapons Technical 
Inspection (NWTI) systea aandates Service or Defense Nuclear 
Agency (DNA) inspections of nuclear-capable units. These 
inspections assure coapliance with pertinent DoD and Joint 
publications and the applicable portions of Service 
publications. Inspections include, as a ainiaua, the 
exaainatlon of: aanageaent and adainistration; technical 
operations; tools, test, tiedovn and handlin& equipaent; 
storage and •aintenance facilities; condition of stockpile; 
security; safety; supply support personnel reliability prograa; 
logistic aoveaent; and special subjects as tasked by the Office 
of the Secretary of Defense and the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
(JCS). 

b. (U) Three aetbods intended to provide a 
better assess•ent of nuclear-capable units and the NWTI systea 
were continued during the 1985 period. 

(1) (U) Short-Notice NWTis. 

(2) (U) DNA surYeillance of Service 
conducted inspections. 

(l) (U) DNA evaluation of security 
aeasures. 

2. (U) Progress. 

a. (U) The Air Force and Navy have continued 
their respective Miniaua-Notice NWTI prograas. The Aray 
conducted Miniaua-Notice Physical Security Inspections durin& 
1985. 

b. (U) An agreeaent between DNA and the Navy 
vas concluded which initiates surveillance inspections of Navy 
shore-based units. 

10 
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c. (U) A "like unit" concept that coapares 
units vith siailar functions vas introduced for statistical 
analysis of inspection results. 

of the 1985 DNA inspection prograa s 
rate is reaaining relatively constant. Instances of 
conflicting or inadequate security auidance froa high 
headquarters continued to decline. 

1 
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III. (U) Departaent o£ Energy fToaraas 

A. (U) Surety Responsibilities. 

1. (U) The institutional arranaeaents between the 
DoD and DoE, under a concept known as dual agency judgeaent and 
responsibility for nuclear weapon activities, were reviewed by 
the President's Blue Ribbon Task Group on Nuclear Weapons Program 
Manageaent. The conclusions of the group included the following: 

"Funding responsibilities for DoE's nuclear weapon activitie 
should not be transferred to DoD. Disadvantages of such a 
transfer would aore than offset advantages. A transfer of 
funding responsibility would underaine DoE's ability to 
nurture a technology base and to provide independent 
judgeaents on nuclear weapon safety, security, and control 
aatters. Other aeans exist to introduce aore fiscal 
discipline without incurrina risks associated vith 
transferring responsibilities." 

"The President aight consider issuing a directive 
reaffiraing DoE's responsibilities to aaintain nuclear 
weapon technology and prudent production bases, assigning 
DoE executive aaency responsibility for defense-related 
R'D at national laboratories, and reaffiraing the DoD/DoE 
dual-agency (check-and-balances) responsibilities for 
nuclear weapon safety, security, and control." 

The DoE believes that until such a Presidential directive is 
issued, the policy of dual aaency judgaent and responsibility 
will be difficult to apply due to the various possible 
interpretations of that policy. 

2. (U) In aonitoring the Services' Nuclea~ Weapon 
Safety Prograa, the DoE recoanized a disparity regarding 
responses to recoaaendations generated by Nuclear Weapon Safety 
Study Groups (NWSSG) in accordance with DoD Directive 3150.2. 
Action has been taken to correct this situation. 

B. (U) Nuclear Detonation Slfety. 

1. (U) Stockpile Japroveaent Prograa (SIP). The 
1985 SIP activities to address safety and use control concerns 
for deployed nuclear weapons follow: 

... 
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(8) ~ The service life of nuclear LANCE 
is being extended to 1995. Coaponents of the aissile guidance 
and control syste•, whose perforaances are degrading due to 
age, are being replaced beginning in FY88. 

2. lSFRIH- Weapon Systea Procedural Restrictions. 
In accordance with the shared DoD/DoE responsibility for safety 
of nuclear weapon systeas, the DoE has been actively 

rtici attn in deliberate unauthorized launch 

All of these studies use the 
ve ana c aethods previously 

the Air Force a~ the Havy for lona-range 
aissile systeas. The results of these studies are incorporated 
into systea safety rules and hardware justification which 
effectively reduce the vulnerability of these systeas to 
unauthorized launch. 

C. {U) Radioactive Material Dispersal Safety. 

1. (U) Retention of Older Nuclear Weapons in the 
Stockpile beyond Planned Retire•ent Dates. 

~ .... , 
D:' !'" 
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2. (U) Weapon Desi&n Features. The possibility of 
an accidental or deliberate detonation of a nuclear weapon's 
cheaical high explosives, with resultant dispersal of plutoniua 

hazardous aerosol, can be essentially eliaina 
he u ve ex osive 

3. (U) Weapon Srstea Procedural Restrictions. 

a. (U) several aajor initiatives resulted 
fro• the analysis of logistical aoveaents of nuclear weapons 
that vas recently coapleted in the Joint DoD/DoE Plutoniua 

rsal Anal sis Stud 

c. (U) The joint DoD/DoE analysis, review, 
and decision aaking process for plutoniua dispersal safety 
issues has nov been · institutionalized through the creation of a 
peraanent technical assessaent group, an operational iapact 
group, and a steering group. These groups provide high-level 
DoD/DoE technical and aanageaent review and approval. 

D. (U) Nuclear Weapon Use Control. 

1. (U) Hew Use Control Features. 

1 
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2. (U) ~plosive Ordnance Disposal. The DoD and 
DoE vorkina toaether ave developed a set of auidelines for 
explosive ordnance dispo$al procedures and training aanuals 
that enhance the protection of sensitive use control inforaation 
while still perattting safe disposal operations. These guidelines 
are now being iapleaented. 

E. (U) Nuclear Weapon Safety Related Technical 
Developaents. 

1. (U) Hi&h Explosives Research. 

a. · (U) The DoE effort to iaprove insensitive 
high explosive {IHE) continued through 1985. It is nov focused 
on iaproveaent of aechanical and theraal behavior of the 
current IHE foraulations as vell as investigating nev IHE 
coapositions. 

c. (U) A nev explosive foraulation specifically 
designed for boosters for TATB based IHE explosives has undergone 
preliainary characterization. 

. b "S 
oot: 
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F. (U) Personnel Assurance pyogra• (PAP). 

:-----~~ - .---.:~-;-.-.·:~_--:··· 
I 

1. (U) The D~E's PAP is very si•ilar to DoD's PRP 
in both purp~se and in ad•inlstration. Workers vho are assigned 
to critical duties · vith nuclear weapons are closely supervised. 

2. (U) In June 1985. the DoE proposed the 
l•ple•entation of a trial progra• of psychological testing of 
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new candidates for PAP positions. Additional iaproveaents in 
the prograa (drug and alcohol testing, additional aedical staff 
training, and annual local law enforceaent agency checks) were 
recoaaended by a special DoE internal security review 
iapleaentatlon plan (Operation Cerberus ) . All of these 
recoaaendations are being reviewed for possible iapleaentation 
during 1986. 

1. (U) Pantex Plant. 

1 

a. (U) Description. The aission of the Pantex 
Plant is to fabricate cheaical explosives, asseable nuclear 
weapons, and perfora weapon operations such as aodification, 
repair, quality testing, and disasseably operations. The . 
aanufacturina asseably and disasseably operations are located 
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b. ~ Recent Activities at Pantex. During 
Fl . 1985, the Pantex · Plant vas subjected to a routine inspection 
as conducted by the DoE's Office of Security Evaluations. This 
inspection effort included a test and evaluation of the Pantex 
security systea used to counter adversarial acts believed 
possible 

1 
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{19) (U) Security awareness aaterial 
concerning the insider threat vas distributed to plant 
eaployees . 
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(20) (U) An ad hoc aroup vas for•ed to 

develop credible scenarios involving a dedicated, knowledaeable 
insider. A Planning and Analysis aroup is evaluatini the 
effectiveness of the coapleted and planned security 
enhanceaents against these scenarios. 

(21) (U) A security e•ergency telephone 
nuaber was es~ablished. Plant eaployees were instructed to use 
this nu•ber to report security threats. 

(24) (U) The Lawrence Liveraore National 
Laboratory (LLNL) Insider Threat Evaluation Group coapleted a 
short term vulnerability and SNM diversion path study of Pantex 
operations. Actions were identified to iaprove the protection 
and accountability of SNM, subasseablies and nuclear weapons. 

(25) (U) The DoE Center for Coaputer 
Security conducted a coaputer security enhanceaent review of 
Pantex. Actions were identified to laprove ADP security. 

30 (U Eighty-seven per cent of the 
Pantex Security for·ce has passed the DoE aandatory physical 
fitness requlreaents. The reaalning personnel have aedical 
waivers and are being utilized in noncritical positions. 

d. (U) Future Upgrades at Pantex Plant are. 
planned as follows: 

( 1) (U) Expansion of the Se.curl ty Com11and 
Center. 
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(2) ~ Construction of an 
acceptance-inspection warehouse to ainiaize the consequences of 
accidents involving explosive devices beini shipped onsite. 

(3) (U) Upgrades to the security 
co•aunciations center and to alara system in selected areas. 

(4) ~ Relocation of the central 
shipping and receiving facility to outside the security 
co•plex. 

2. (U) Nevada Test Site (NTS). 

a. ~) Description. The Nevada Test Site 
serves as the United~~tes nuclear explosive test facility. 
The asseably operations of both the weapons design 
laboratories, Los Ala•os National Laboratory and the Lawrence 
Liveraore National Laboratory, were successfully integrated 
into a single asse•bly coaplex during 1985. Nuclear explosive 
coaponents are brought on-site via a Safe Secure Trans rt 
{SST). On 

b. (U) Accoaplish•ents 1985. 

{1) (U) Ninety-eight percent of ' the NTS 
security force have passed the DoE's •andatory physical fitness 
requireaents. 

(2) ~ A second dedicated security 
helicopter vas obtained and is fullY operational. 

{3) ~ Construction continued on the new 
hardened Security Control Center and other i•prove•ents 
in the Area 6 Coaaand Post Co•plex (CP-1). Co•pletion is 
expected during the fourth quarter of FY 1986. 

c. {U) Future Upgrades at Nevada Test Site 
are planned as follows: 
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(4) (U) Develop.ent of a •aster study of 
durin& 1986. 

3. (U) Los Alaaos National Laboratory (LANL). 

a. (U) Description. The University of 
California is the priae contractor that operates LANL, a 
aultipurpose research and developaent laboratory for the DoE 
and one of tvo nuclear weapon design laboratories. About 85 
percent of the laboratory's research is nuclear-related. LANL 
is located approxiaately 15 air ailes northwest of Santa Fe, 
New Mexico. 

b. (U) Accoaplishaents 1985. 

(1) (U) Ninety-four percent of the 
security force has passed DoE's aandatory physical fitness 
requireaents. 

(3) to strengthen its 
site-wide safeguards and security posture by coapleting a large 
nuaber of specific upgrades such as enhanced lighting, intrusion 
detection and assessaent systeas, facilities to accoaaodate the 
deployaent of the LAHL security response teaas in a tiaely aanner, 
and additional construction of elevated guard towers · and hardened 
security stations. 

follows: 
c. (U) Future Upgrades at LANL are planned as 
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4. (U) Lawrence Liveraore National Laboratory 
(LLNL) . 

b. (U) Accoaplishments 198S. 

(1) (U) Acquired an additional 126 acres 
of land along the western and northern boundaries of the LLNL 
site as a buffer %one. 

(2) (U) Initiated action for the eventual 
acquisition of East Avenue, a public road which is adjacent to 
and separates the Liveraore and the Sandia sites. 

(4) Eighty-eight percent of the LLNL 
security force has successfully passed DoE's aandatory physical 
fitness requireaents. 

(S) (U) Consolidated all strategic quantit es 
of SNM in a single location. 

(6) (U) Increased the nu.ber of security 
inspectors in critical areas. 

(7) (U) Iaproved security procedures and 
barriers at critical access points. 

e. (U) · fUture Upgrades at LLNL. 
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(1} ~ During FY 1986, LLNL will continue 
security planned upgrades on a site-vide basis. This project 
vill be coa leted in the fourth quarter of FY 1989. 
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IV. .(U) Joint Eaeraency Response 

A. (U) Response to Weapons Accidents. 

1. (U) General Assessaent. In the event that a 
nuclear weapon is involved in an accident, DoD or DoE . 
(depending on custody) will be the lead agency responding. DoD 
and DoE are responsible for the rendering safe of weapons and 
the reaoval of classified aaterial froa the accident scene. 
Federal Eaergency Manageaent Aaency (FEMA) proaotes the 
coordination of the Federal response to protect the health and 
safety of the civilian populace. While auch progress has been 
aade to iaprove DoD, DoE, and FEMA response through exercises 
and training, additional planning and refineaent of procedures 
are being pursued. 

2. (U) Exercises and Training. Nuclear weapons 
accident exercises (NUWAX and PREMIER TASI) are conducted to 
enhance the capability to effectively respond to an accident 
and to refine procedures for Federal-civil interaction. The 
biennial NUWAX and annual PREMIER TASI exercises test national 
level coaaand and control, decision and coordination 
interfaces, and federal notification procedures. 

a. ~ PREMIER TASX-85. 11lis US only 
exercise tested overseas US coaaand, control and 
coaaunications; served as the precursor to FIANCHISE-85; and 
contributed significantly to the acknowledged success of that 
expanded follow-on exercise. 

c. (U) Training. The capabilities of the 
DoD and DoE for responding to a nuclear weapon or coaponent 
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accident are aaintained throuah the effectiYe trainina proaraas 
conducted individually and jointly. The trainina activity in 
1985 consisted of classrooa and field trainina for the response 
eleaents and service and facility training exercises that 
eaployed various response teaas. In Auaust 1985 the Aray 
conducted their first annual service response force field 
exercise to provided training for the Aray, DoD, DoE, and other 
governaent aaencies and departaents involved. Additionally, 
all of the Departaent of Navy service and reaional response 
forces conducted aajor nuclear weapon accident coaaand post 
exercises in 1985. 

4. (U) Radiological Eaergency Preparedness around 
DoD and DoE Fixed Facilities. 

a. (U) Polley and autdance are beina 
developed that will assist state and local officials in 
preparing for radiological eaeraencies at DoD and DoE nuclear 
facilities. This inforaation is structured to ensure that 
adequate coordination exists between the DoD/DoE and state 
officials so that the state can fulfill its responsibilities. 
The auidance provides procedures on discussing sensitive 
nuclear weapon inforaation, factors that aust be considered in 
response actions, protective actions, and notification 
considerations. This guidance was released for DoE facilities 
in 1985 and is in final coordination within the DoD for its 
facilities. 

c. ~ Dep~rtaent of State (STATE) Prograa. 
DoD, DoE, and STATE initiated a proaraa in 1985 to provide 
inforaatlon and guidance for eabassles worldwide on their 
contlnaency plans regardlna response to an accident involving 
nuclear weapons. The DoD is providina assistance to . 
institutionalize a training proaraa for US Aabassadors, Deputy · 

•· . 
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Chiefs of Mission, and Foreiin Service personnel in each country involved : 

• There have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~a~n~t~~ncidents since 
the TITAN II accident at Daaascus, Arkansas in 1980. No 
nuclear warhead vas involved in the 11 January 198S PERSHING II •tssile ao 
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